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Personal and Pertinent.

It is rumored that Tanner will 
join Boulanger on the Isle of Jer
sey,

Susan B. Anthony has sued a 
glucose company. This will surely 
make the American paragrapher 
jocose.

Representative Cannon’s friends 
assert that as a speaker he would 
be a smooth bore.

Wm. E. Gladstone has a severe 
cold. The mucous membrane of 
even a grand old man is apt to be 
sensitive.

Chief Justice Fuller says he is 
not a candidate for the presidency. 
This is the more remarkable as he 
is from Chicago.

Washan Effendi is not a persona 
grata to the Italian government. 
It is too bad that Washan is not 
more popular in Europe.

King Kalakua of the Sandwich 
Islands is writing an epic poem on 
Hawaiian legends. Hawaiian goes 
up from the reading public.

The young king of Spain is to 
have his picture placed on postage 
stamps, ft is seldom that a young 
boy becomes attached to letters.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox is devoting 
herself to works of charity, so says 
rumor. This is in line with the re
port that she had quit writing poe
try.

Otis Skinner, who is pronounced 
by leading critics to be the best ac
tor in the Booth-Modjeska combin
ation, is the son of a Hartford, 
Conn., clergyman.

Queen Victoria will confer upon 
the young bridegroom, the crown 
prince of Greece, the Grand Cross 
of the Order of the Bath. She does 
not intend to be sarcastic.

The widow of the late King Luis 
of Portugal will receive a yearly al
lowance of $64,000, which will be 
reduced one-half if she lives abroad. 
Of course she has decided to re
main in Lisbon.

John Thompson, the oldest Free
mason in Philadelphia, died recent
ly. He was born in Philadelphia 
in 1799, and in the course of his 
elective career held all the elective 
offices in the Grand Lodge of Penn
sylvania.

Richard Hynson, who recently 
died in Kent county, Md., was the 
recognized leader of the democracy 
in that section, and had been sever
al times a delegate to the demo
cratic national conventions. He 
was a staunch friend of Senator 
Gorman and greatly admired that 
leader’s skill. Personally he could 
not be induced to accept office. 
He was an able lawyer, and leaves 
a fortune of $250,000.

Hugo Zieman, ex-steward of the 
\V hite House, spoke as follows to a 
Chicago reporter recently: “Mrs. 
Harrison is a grand and good 
woman. I have every reason to 
believe that she thought a great 
deal of me, and I was treated like 
a prince. She was sorry to see me 
go. In fact, President Harrison of
fered me $500 more than the gov
ernment wages out of his own 
pocket if I would remain. Of 
course, a man is living to better 
himself, and the Richelieu offered 
me a good thing here, so I re
turned.”

The oldest commodore in the 
United States Navy is Joseph B. 
Hull. He was born in 1799 and 
was appointed a midshipman in 
1813. He is a nephew of the Capt. 
Hull who commanded the frigate 
Constitution when she captured the 
Guerriere. Commodore Hull per
formed gallant service during the 
Mexican war and the war of the re
bellion. He was in command of 
the Philadelphia Navy-yard from 
1864 to 1866. Although ninety 
years of ege he is as hale and vigo
rous and enjoys meeting old friends.

It may be that the reports of the 
serious illness of the Prince of 
Wales are due to the fact that he 
has become extremely studious of 
late. He has always been fond of 
reading history and during the past 
year has covered a good deal of 
ground. He has been reading Amer
ican historians and has gone through 
nearly all the works of Motley and 
Prescott. He considers the latter 
the most fascinating historian of 
modern times. The Prince is now 
reading McMaster’s “History of the 
American People.”

Gen. Billy Mahone does not weigh 
more than 105 pounds. Mrs. Ma
hone, however, tips the beam at 
225. She has borne him triplets 
twice. The first time, the general 
was in hiB railroad office. A color
ed boy came in and told him there 
was a boy at the house. The gen
eral ordered wine for those present, the villagers and she was the popu- 
Again the boy appeared and an- lar leader of every social event in 
nounced the arrival of another town, 
baby. Mahone ordered more wine. 
A third time the messenger put in 
an appearance and told of a third 
baby. “Gentlemen, you must ex
cuse me,” exclaimed Mahone. “I 
am going home to stop this busi
ness.”

THE FINEST PROPERTY IN McMINNVILLE ! STRICTLY “INSIDE” PROPERTY. BUT ALSO
ELEVATED !

WELL DRAINED!

SUBURBAN !
THE PREMIUM LOCATION

SIGHTLY !
LEVEL! PURE AIR!

I

TITLE ABSOLUTELY PERFECT.

I TERMS LIBERAL!¡ i EASY INSTALLMENTS !
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This ma nificent property comprises 460 lots and lies in the very heart of the residence portion 
of McMinnville. It is high, commanding a beautiful view of the valley. Many of the most prom
inent residents of McMinnville are now purchasing property in “Oa Park Addition,” and many 
elegant and substantial residences will be constructed there during the coming year. Wuter-elegant and substantial residences will be constructed tnere during tne coming year, w uter- 
works and electric lights will be put in this summer, giving all the comforts of the choicest villa 
property.

Lots are from 50x100 to 50x150, and blocks 200x215, with a 15-foot alley down the center of 
each. The advantages of having an alley in each block are obvious.

“Oak Park Addition” adjoins the depot of the Southern Pacific Railroad, the new county court 
house, the elegant public school building, and is three blocks from Third street, the business 
thorouhfare of McMinnville. “Oak Park Addition” offers superior inducements to investors, 
the settled policy of its proprietors being to steadily advance prices with its growth, rendering 
investments absolutely safe and profitable.

“Oak Park Addition” will be planted in shade trees; cross and sidewalks constructed and streets graded. The proprietors are turning in 10 percent of all 
sales as a fund for this purpose. This property is being offered for from to 25 to 50 per cent less than any other property in McMinnville of half the advan
tages. Prices of lots range from 25 up and are sold either on the cash or installment plan.

A plat of this growing addition can be seen at Jas. Fletcher & Co.’s and J. I. Knight & Co., where all further information and price of lots and blocks will 
be furnished. Also at office of Barnekoff & Co., McMinnville Flouring Mills.PORTLAND INVESTMENT COMPANY. PROPRIETORS.

F. BARNEKOFF, LOCAL MANAGER.
LOVED AND ’LOPED.

Mamie anti Johnny All the Way 
trom Ireland.

A youthful pair of lovers who ar
rived in New York recently were 
separated by the commissioners of 
emigration, for Castle garden is one 
place the portals of which are a bar 
to Cupid. It is a romantic story, 
that of blue-eyed, rosy-cheeked, 
seventeen-year-old Johnny Dolan 
and his buxom, black-eyed lass, 
Mamie Casey, four years his Benior, 
and it recalls the recent elopement 
from the same country of Miss 
Mary Le Hunt, who brought over 
whom she could not have married 
at home. In this case, however, 
there was no other woman robbed 
of a husband. The boy lover was 
detained and will be sent back to 
his distressed mother, while his af
fianced, who pledged him eternal 
constancy long ago in the quiet 
nooks of Kullinavatt, a little town 
in Kilkenny, Ireland, will return to 
console him. She being of age and 
having a well-filled pocket is be
yond the jurisdiction of the emigra
tion board.

It is a little more than two years 
since a winsome and attractive lass 
of eighteen summer' made her de
but in Mullinavatt as the village 
schoolmistress. Fresh from Biggot 
college, Dublin, where she had won 
laurels for her intellectual abilities, 
Miss Casey created quite a sensa
tion among the village gallants. 
Miss Casey, it also became known, 
was an orphan and an heiress, 
which, with her personal attrac
tions, made her the most admired 
of all the girls in Mullinavatt. 
Just before Miss Casey was gradu
ated and began to teach, her grand
father, a successful merchant in 
Dublin, died and bequeathed her 
the sum of £317, which she put in 
bank. For some months her life 
was the same as that of the ordin
ary schoolmistress. Her gentle 
disposition and winsome ways won 
her the respect and esteem of all

town and a firm friend of the black- 
eyed schoolteacher. At every gath
ering at the Dolan mansion Miss 
Casey was a welcome and much 
sought guest. The unsuspecting 
parents never obsserved the mutual 
fondness which was growing be-

to be wedded. The boy 
to school and went to 
his father, and Mamie 
her teaching, but the

It happened that among Miss 
Casey’s pupils was blue-eyed John
ny Dolan, the same gallant youth 
who arrived with her in New York. 
Johnny’s father was the keeper of a 
popular inn in Mullinavatt, and 
was an important citizen of the'

Odd and Interesting.
Somebody who believes in old- 

fashioned methods of discipline re
cently sent a young lady teacher in 
Maine a bundle of shingles.

ReBent statistics show that 9,000- 
000 Germans live outside of Fair

tween Johnny and his teacher, land, of whom 7,000,000 are to be 
One night the Dolan family gave a |found in the United State8. 
dance and under the inspiring rays 
of a Kilkeey moon Johnny escorted 
Mamie to a sheltered nook near 
the house and poured forth his 
story of love. Mamie accepted him 
and they resolved to guard their 
secret until an opportunity came 
for them 
soon left 
work for 
continued
pair grew tired of wooing under dif
ficulties and decided to flee to 
America and be married.
resigned her position as teacher 
and went to Dublin to withdraw 
her savings from the bank and pre
pare for their flight, the boy lover 
remaining at home waiting to hear 
when the plans were completed.

The day of their flight was Fri
day, October 18th. Johnny had 
received a letter from his sweet
heart stating that everything was 
read}' for the journey. Waterford, 
some distance from Mullinavatt 
was the meeting place. There they 
took a train for Queenstown, where 
they arrived just in time to secure 
passage on the Servia, after Mamie 
had purchased a new outfit of cloth
ing for her penniless lover.

When the lovers landed at Castle 
Garden yesterday they were sur
prised to learn that the story of the 
flight had preced them and they 
were taken in charge. They want
ed to be married but the commis
sioner would not listen to it. The 
girl, having $1,035 in money, and 
being able to support herself, could 
not be held, but heart-broken at the 
sadden termination of her love
dream, she declined to leave her 
boy lover, and under the advice o 
the commissioner, decided to return 
to Ireland and try and induce John
ny’s parents to allow them to get 
married.—.V. I'. World.

Mamie

Postal cards are made at the rate 
of 4,000 per minute.

Pitcher’s Castoria
Pitcher’s Castoria.

The latest Parisian novelty in 
gloves has a small purse inserted in 
the palm, wherein women can carry 
their railway tiskets ar.d small 
coins.

Female telegraph clerks in Russia 
are not allowed to marry any one 
but telegraph officials, and there is, 
consequently, bitter dissatisfaction.

An Eiffel tower in diamonds, 
which ha9 been on exhibition in 
Paris, may be expected in America 
soon. It has been purchased for 
exhibition in this country.

Somebody figures out that 3,000,- 
000 people walk about London’s 
streest daily, and that in so doing 
they wear away a ton of leather 
particles from their boots and shoes.

Swallows are being trained in 
France to act as carriers of dis
patches in case of war. If the ex
periment shall prove a success, a 
swallow cot will be erected on 
Mount Valerian, near Paris.

An elephant recently died in 
Ceylon which had served the public 
works department for over sixty-five 
years, and had previously worked 
in various parte of the island for an 
unknown period.

A young lady of Columbus, Ga., 
has made a crazy quilt out of 
Louisiana state lottery tickets that 
failed to “connect" with the prize 
wheel. The numbers are worked 
in silk of beautiful colors.

A magnificent English tree, 
known as the “Winfarthing oak,” 
which measured 38 feet 7 inches in 
girth in 1744, has just been re
measured and found to have grown 
just seventeen inches in the inter
val, 130 years.

The empress and members of the 
aristocracy of J^pan have given up 
the idea of adopting the western 
styles of dresses for women. The | 
Parisian models did not please the 
people in general, and the historic 
costumes will again be worn ex
clusively.

One of the visitors to the Eiffel 
tower has expressed in the Paris 
Figaro his sense of its bight. “I 
would throw myself down from the 
top,” he writes, “but that I am 
afraid of dying from hunger before 
I reach the bottom.”

The postal card, though little, is 
twenty-five years old. It is a for
eigner by birth, and made its ap
pearance in Austria in 1864. Dur
ing the Franco-German war they 
were issued free to German soldiers 

I in the field and sold at five for a 
! cent to their families at home.

A subterranean river has just 
been discovered in the department 
of Lot, France. The discoverers 
worked their way down stream for 
a couple of miles throngh a succes
sion of wonderful grottoes sparkling 
with stalactites. They found sevtn 
lakes on their way and had to shcot 
thirty-seven cascades or rapids.

A French statistician has just as
certained that a human being, of 
either sex, who is a moderate eater, 
and who lives to be 70 years of age, 
consumes during “the days of the 
years of his life” a quantity of food 
which would fill twenty ordinary
baggage cars. A “good eater” how
ever may require as many as thir
ty-

At the Paris exposition a Floren
tine friar shows a watch only a 
quarter of an inch in diameter. It 
has not only the two regular hands, 
but a third, which marks the sec
onds, and a microscopic dial which 
indicates the days, weeks, months 
and years. It also contains an 
alarm and on its front lid or cover, 
an ingeniously carved figure of St. 
Francis.

There are between 500 and 
Chinamen in Sunday schools 
missions in New York. They
there chiefly to learn to talk Eng
lish, for there are only fifty-three of 
the number who are out-and-out 
Christians ; that is, members of the 
churches. A religious worker 
among the Mongolians says that 
the church people have got to real
ize that the Chinaman is a pretty 
hard subject to Christianize.

Mrs. Emma Beckwith, who is
' running for mayor of Brooklyn, has 
■ been greatly annoyed by street ur
chins who gather in front of her 

i and sing “Whoa Emma!”
I

Powderly’s Strong Memory.
T. V. Powderly, the general mas

ter workman of the Knights of La
bor, possesses a most remarkable 
memory for names and faces. Many 
incidents going to prove this have 
been related. Although he meets 
thousands of persons in his travels, 
he invariably recognizes them and 
calls them by name, if he should 
chance to meet them years later. 
In the spring of 1886, while the 
Southwest strike was in progress, 
man about town conversed w ith Mr. 
Powderly for some time concerning 
that gigantic uprising of the work
ingmen employed on the Gould sys
tem. The man about town did not 
meet the great labor leader again 
until a day or two ago, when he 
grasped the news-gatherer by the 
hand and called him by name 
wi shout a single moment’s hesita
tion. This is only one of the many 
instances going to show the really 
remarkable memory of Mr. Powder
ly. This faculty is one which, in a 
great public man, is invaluable.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Csatoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Casl< »ria

Eurisko Market,
BOND A WEBB, - Proprietors

Fresh Meat« <>i all kind» constantly ou 
hand. Higbcxt price paid for Butcher*

I rtock
| Titian Street. McMinnvilu, On

Slierifl S Sal«*.

Children Cry for

600 
and 
are

Says a Washington correspon
dent: “He who cares to write on a 
subject so threadbare as that of 
drink, will find a field of ripe pro
mise in Washington. Yesterday 
afternoon I was passing one of the 
most exclusive restaurants in the 
city, when I observed three young 
ladies emerge from the elegant ves
tibule and enter a public hack that 
had the curtains partly drawn. All 
three were very young women and 
very beautiful women. I knew two; 
one the daughter of a United States 
senator, the other nearly related— 
and the ward—of a member of the 
supreme court. All were drunk. 
They were not simply tipsy, but 
drunk. One dropped her hat, and 
the extra exertion required to re
place it so exhausted her that the 
vigorous assistance of the jehu who 
drove the ramechacle was necessary 
to place her inside. Two helpless 
dudes who tried to start a quick 
flirtation with the young women 
were promptly snubbed, an action 
which cast perhaps one ray of sun
light across their record."

Pitcher’s Castoria.

It took seven years to make a 
handkerchief for which the empress 
of Russia paid $2,500. Great 
Britain saves $4,000,000 tons of coal 
a year by utilizing the gases which 
once escaped from furnaces

By virtue an<l authority of an execution 
and an order of “ale duly issued out of the 
circuit court of tlie state of Oregon for 
Yamhill county, on the 17th day of Octo
ber. A. D.. IBS!«, upon a decree oi foreclos 
ure duly rendered, enrolled and docketed 
in the clerk's office in said county on the 
24th day of September. A. It , 1889, in favor 
of John Aspinwall, plaintiff, vs George I.. 
W Burton. Elenor Burton, .1 E. Bond, de
fendant«, for the sum of ($1.200) twelve 
hundred dollars. U. S gold coin, with in
terest thereon from December 1st, IBS", at 
the rate of ten per cent per annum, and the 
further sum of $.riO, attorneys’ fees, and tlie 
costsand disbursements of this suit taxed 
at $23 fill, and accruing costs. I did on the 
21st day of October. A D., 1X89. (as by law 
firovided) dulv seize and lew U|>on the fol 
owing described real premises, described 

in said decree and order of sale, to-wit :
Allot the right, title and interest of the 

-aid defendants, George I.. W. Burton and 
Elenor Burton, bein.; an undivided one 
sixth interest < 1-0 i ir lerest in and to that 
certain parcel of land and real property in 
Yamhill county, stab- of Oregon, to-wit: 
The Alfr.d Job donation land claim, being 
designated as Claim No. rd. and parts of 
sections 33 and 34. in township 2* south, 
range 4 west of the Willamette meridian' 
and Claim No. 78. I>eing parts of sections 3 
and 4. township 3 south of range 4 west of 
the Willamette meridian Saving and ex 
cept.ng from said donation land claim four 
parcels of land, described as follows, to-wit: 
Firs: parcel containing 23 Hi acres conveyed 
to I.arkin Pouts by Alfred Job bv deea re
corded at page 230 of hook “B" of Records 
of Deeds of said Yamhill comity. Second 
parcel Three acres, more or less, con
veyed to the North Yamhill Educational 
Company by deed recorded at page (112 of 
book “H" of Records of said county. 
Third parcel—232.200 square feet conveyed 
by G L. W. Burton and wife to Margaret 
A. E Burton by deed recorded at page 372 
of book “Y” of Records of Deeds of said 
county, Fourth parcel 12’4 acres con
veyed to F. Hauswirth by Margaret W. 
Burton et al by deed recorded at page 311. 
book "Y” of Records of Deed“ of said 
county All of the above described real 
property being situated in Yamhill county. 
Oregon.

Now, therefore, bv virtue of said execu 
tion and order of sale, on Saturday, the 
23<1 DAY OF NOVEMBER, A ’ D„ 1889, 
at the hour of 1 o'clock, p. m , at the court 
house door in McMinnville, in said county 
and state, I wdl sell at public auction the 
above described real premises of defendants 
to tli“ highest bidder for < a«h in band to 
satisfy said decree, costs and accruing 
costs

Dated this 21st day of Octof>er, A. D. 
1889.
(Oct25:42 T J HARRIS,

Sheriff of Yamhill County. Or.

Furniture Factory,
B. CLARK, PROPRIETOR.

■o-

Furniture of all the Latest Styles mads to 
order In Oak, Ash or any Wood 

desired.

WORKMANSHIP A SPECIALTY IFINE

Onlerx taken for ail kinds of work and 
satisfaction guaranteed Call aL factory 
and see specimens of furniture,

Do not buy without first seeing the (urni 
turc manufactured here in your own state 
ami county

B. CLARK

Prices Consistent with Good Work.

Aaro Mo Exclu tira Contrat at

3 
Û. @ NDEll'S

<*• Son't »an to offtr a rrln to ooff tMi 
ftoMi.forltits.BtSTiAOf tMTfCfuhtm

ONE AND ONE HALF POUNDS.
J. N. HENDERSON,

MC. MINNVILLE, ORE.

Notice of Final Settlement.

Notice is hereby given that the under
signed, C. Loder, administrator of the es
tate cf Samuel McCutcheon, deceased, has 
filed his final account of his administration 
of said estate in the county court of Yam
hill county, Oregon and said court has 
fixed December 3d. 1889. at the hour of in 
o’clock, a ni.. at the county court room at 
McMinnville, Oregon, as the time and place 
for hearing the same.

Therefore, all persons interested in said 
estate are hereby notified and required to 
appear at »aid time and place and show ' 
cause, if any there be. whv said estate be ' 
not finally settled and said administrator 
discharged

Dated this 1st day of November, 18M9.
C LODER 

Administrator of said Estate.
F. W. Fkxtox, 

Attorney for Estate Nov 1 42


